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Cueva de la Lavadora
Chupaderos
Nuevo León
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people and gear into my truck and
moved camp closer to Chupaderos,
where Mike, Nathan, and Samuel had
found several other leads. On the way,
we surveyed a small pit close to the
road, with an entrance draped in the
vines and white flowers of a plant called
Flor de San Pedro. We named the 14-
meter-deep pit Pozo de Flor de San
Pedro (PEP 499). From camp, we hiked
to another of their leads, Cueva de la
Pita (PEP 512), and began exploring
and mapping it.

On May 11, I went to finish survey-
ing Cueva de la Pita with Nathan and
Mike, while JJ and Samuel went
ridgewalking to check some aerial
photo leads east and southeast of La
Escondida.

On May 12, I got up early and drove
JJ back to La Escondida, so that he
could hike back down to Zaragoza and
take the bus to Harlingen to rejoin his
truck. Then Mike, Nathan, Samuel, and
I continued ridgewalking and checking
aerial-photo leads. We surveyed Cueva
de la Lavadora (PEP 513), a small
stream sink that clearly takes signifi-
cant water, but pinches into a grim
bedding plane at the bottom. On our
hike back, we got soaked by a heavy
rainstorm that continued until about 8
p.m. Getting a fire started and drying
gear took a long time.

We continued ridgewalking the fol-
lowing day, but did not find much. On
May 14, we squeezed the four remain-
ing cavers and their gear into my truck
and drove down to Monterrey. We
stayed in a house belonging to Samuel’s
brother. Mike, Nathan, and I got up
early the next day and drove back to
Texas.

Proyecto Espeleológico Purificación, Mayo 2005.

Espeleólogos se internaron en la zona oeste del área del
proyecto Purificación desde Zaragoza, Nuevo León.  Tuvieron
muchos problemas con descomposturas vehiculares, pero de
cualquier manera topografiaron algunas cuevas pequeñas.
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